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Strategic Planning
Innovation

ABOUT SMART MEDIA
Providing 360-degree
innovative advertising
solutions for Dis-Chem
brands in-store, nationwide

Smart Media provides 360-degree integrated in-store
Integration

advertising solutions for Dis-Chem brands in-store and
offers a unique in-store media mix throughout the
shopper journey, with the shopper always top of mind,
from front of store to point of purchase. Exemplifying
our philosophy of taking branding, to buying.

Smart Execution and
Implementation

Lucrative Partnerships
and Suppliers

OUR MEDIA
Smart Media Windows

In today’s busy mall environment, over 800 000 people will make their way to and past a shopfront window every month.
What makes Smart Windows different to any other shopfront window is the fact that they are tailored towards your brand,
to deliver a highly impactful solution and to create an intense brand presence.
We are experts in visual merchandising and use creative designs and customized environments including layered backgrounds
to bring your brand to life.

“We believe in doing it differently when it comes to window advertising, making sure we create a platform that tells a story
about your brand, utilising relevant and impactful elements that are displayed in the most visually appealing way, attracting
the attention of your consumers.” – Smart Media
www.smartmedia.co.za

OUR DIGITAL MEDIA

Smart Media Digital Windows

Adding to our Smart Windows, we introduce Smart Digital Windows. We understand that in retail stores, quality displays often
increase sales and brand awareness in every department. Digital screens can display a far greater variety of content than print
advertising, allowing you to convey a strong, consistent brand message to shoppers. They're also a great opportunity for cross
merchandising and teaching your customers about all of the different products and solutions you provide. Digital sign technology
also allows you to create striking, flashy and eye-catching displays tailored to your unique audience.

“Our window LED solutions are high in quality, striking and make for high visibility advertising in large footfall areas. Smart
Digital Windows are equipped to enhance and promote your brand or campaign by creating a larger impactful presence.” –
Smart Media
www.smartmedia.co.za

Smart Media Beepa Sleeves
Upon entering any Dis-Chem store nationwide, customers will notice yet
another Smart Media Touchpoint. Our barrier sleeves also known as our
“Beepa Sleeve’s” are another sought after advertising opportunity that
generate high sales and intense and impactful brand awareness, these
“Beepa Sleeves” can be customized according to your campaigns or
competitions and are an amazing opportunity for your brand to be noticed in
a space that has tremendous footfall and presence.

“This offering is now available in almost all Dis-Chem’s across the nation
and is one of the first touchpoints that consumers see as they enter the
store, this highly impactful medium reaches millions of consumers upon
entering Dis-Chem’s across the South Africa.” - Smart Media

OUR DIGITAL MEDIA

Smart Media Holograms

Out of thin air comes the next mind-blowing awe-inspiring big thing. A new channel of high impact communication, networked
displays, full HD visuals and wireless content management. You plug it in, turn it on and blow your customers minds in-store!
Every angle, any image, all the impact! Smart Holograms are an eye-popping, jaw-dropping, head turning innovation guaranteed to create
the ultimate buzz around your brand and attract your customers undivided attention in-store.
“An incredible new innovation from Smart Media: Smart Holograms are a complete media planning solution for creating, managing and
displaying your unique 3D video content with a holographic effect. This technology is truly a one-of-a-kind solution that presents a
powerful tool for elevating customer experience and engagement like no other!” – Smart Media

www.smartmedia.co.za

OUR MEDIA

Smart Media Dispensary Posters

Over a million people/ customers a month wait on average 14 minutes to be served at Dis-Chem’s Dispensary area across the
nation. This media opportunity is an exclusive space and offered in a very sought after captive environment. Our dispensary
posters are absolutely ideal to showcase your brand’s story. This very sought after media space offers exclusivity, prime
positioning and is available in more than 70 stores across the country.

“This is where you have the opportunity to communicate to a captive audience with little else to do while they have to wait in
the queue, these highly impactful dispensary posters give your brand a high quality look and feel, this dispensary poster
would be dedicated to your brand for as long as you choose or you can change your brand portfolio by rotating your
brands/products every two months.” – Smart Media
www.smartmedia.co.za

OUR MEDIA
Smart Media OTC Arches

Our over the counter arches are strategically placed in-store to create maximum brand exposure amongst a captive audience, and are
guaranteed to increase your brand and products credibility in-store.
Proven to be highly successful amongst almost every brand placed in this area, our OTC Arches are creating top of mind awareness for
not only customers in store but also the pharmacists spending their day in the Dis-Chem store environment, who in-turn have been known
to continuously promote and favour the displayed brand over others, creating the most advantages and trustworthy relationship between
your brands and your customers.
“This is the only opportunity in the OTC area where your brand will be displayed with the optimum exposure. You are also owning this
space by having category exclusivity.” – Smart Media
www.smartmedia.co.za

OUR DIGITAL MEDIA
Smart Media Digital Shelf Strips

Creating innovation in-store and taking digital advertising to a new level, Smart Media’s innovative and captivating digital
shelf-strips are a one of a kind exclusive opportunity guaranteed to generate the most awareness amongst customers instore.This is the latest technology available in the product areas and is one definite way of getting multiple messages to your
consumer whilst influencing their buying decisions, This medium is ideal for promotions & educational awareness. Digital
movement in the aisles will easily attract the attention of consumers, our digital shelf-strips will be booked exclusively for
your brand in its category.

“This brand new, innovative in-store media solution brings your brand the ultimate exposure and is a one of a kind
marketing tool. First of its kind in South Africa this tool allows your brand to meet the consumer’s eye where and when
they seek information, putting your consumers at the center of the universe. The ultimate way to connect with customers.”
– Smart Media
www.smartmedia.co.za

OUR MEDIA
Smart Media Basket Advertising

Clients shopping at Dis-Chem will select a one of a kind shopping basket or trolley available in multiple retailers across South
Africa. We offer both standard and unique Basket and Trolley advertising opportunities providing brand-in-the hand intimacy
on mediums which travel throughout the store with the shopper. Both the inside and outside of trolleys and baskets offer
mobile media spaces that can be used to trigger buying decisions for both the customer using the trolley or basket and the
shoppers that they pass.
“Smart Baskets are an innovation in the South African shopping experience space. This concept has proven to be a winner
and are a favourite with advertisers nationwide.” – Smart Media

www.smartmedia.co.za

OUR MEDIA
Smart Media Tillpoint Signage

Our last touchpoint located in-store is ideally suited to influence reward programs or financial institutions and are powerful vehicles for
communicating to customers with wallet–in-hand. Customers spending time at the till, waiting to pay for their purchases are exposed to
particular brands that they can relate directly to which in-turn will attract their attention and develop high interest creating the ultimate top
of mind awareness.
“Till point signage allows customers to stay up to date with the latest rewards and loyalty programs that your brand has to offer, ensuring
customer retention and satisfaction, reminding customers that loyalty towards your brand will result in benefits, discounts and much
more.” – Smart Media

www.smartmedia.co.za

Smart Media 2019 Rate Card

Store Window Advertising

Digital Window Advertising

Beepa Sleeve Advertising

Hologram Advertising

Dispensary Poster Advertising

Media Rental Per Month Per Window
R 7 500.00
Production & Flighting Per Window: Platinum
R 12 500.00
Production & Flighting Per Window: Gold
R 10 000.00
R 8 500.00
Production & Flighting Per Window: Silver
Production & Flighting Per Window: Economy
R 6 500.00
_______________________________________________________________________________
Media Rental Per Month
R 4 000.00
Per Window (15” Slot Flight 240 times a day)
Content Creation (Per hour)
R 800.00
_______________________________________________________________________________
Media Rental Per Month Per Beepa Sleeve
Production & Flighting Per Beepa Sleeve

R 2 000.00
R 750.00

_______________________________________________________________________________
Media Rental Per Month Per Hologram
R 10 000.00
Content Adaptation Per Campaign
TBC
Content Management Per Campaign
TBC
Installation
Per
Store
(once
off)
TBC
_______________________________________________________________________________
Media Rental Per Month Per Poster
Production & Flighting Per Poster

R 2 000.00
R 750.00

_______________________________________________________________________________

OTC Arch Advertising

Media Rental Per Month Per OTC Arch
Production & Flighting Per OTC Arch

R 1 500.00
R 1 000.00

_______________________________________________________________________________

Digital Shelf Strip Advertising

Media Rental Per Month Per Digital Shelf Strip
R 2 500.00
Content Adaptation Per Campaign
R 4 500.00
R 150.00
Content Management Per Campaign
R 1 875.00
Installation Per Store (once off)
_______________________________________________________________________________

Terms & Conditions:
All prices are excluding VAT, booking deadline 6 - 8 weeks prior to installation, material deadline 3 weeks prior to installation, payments are strictly in advance, all advertising spots
subject to availability. Window booking terms: these are standard packages, any collateral bespoke for a client will be based on a quotation.

Smart Media 2019 Rate Card

Smart Basket Advertising

Tillpoint Signage Advertising

Media Rental Per Month Per Shop & Roll Smart Basket
R 50.00
Production & Flighting Per Shop & Roll Smart Basket
R 45.00
Media Rental Per Month Per Headliner Smart Basket
R 50.00
Production & Flighting Per Headliner Smart Basket
R 45.00
_______________________________________________________________________________
Media Rental Per Month Per Store
Production & Flighting Per Store (50% Coverage)

R 1 500.00
R 1 300.00
_______________________________________________________________________________

Terms & Conditions:
All prices are excluding VAT, booking deadline 6 - 8 weeks prior to installation, material deadline 3 weeks prior to installation, payments are strictly in advance, all advertising spots
subject to availability. Window booking terms: these are standard packages, any collateral bespoke for a client will be based on a quotation.

SMART MEDIA 2019

thank you
Tel: 010 007 4748
Email: lee@smartmedia.co.za
Website: www.smartmedia.co.za

